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HISTCRY OF THE E::, mEL HOSPITAL 

There is in Portland in this year of 1939 a e-reat hospital just finish

ing its twenty-seventh year of steady, efficient care in the sheltering of 

tr.e sick. Conceived at a tirr:e ,·men Portland r,as already a metropolis, it soon 

::rew to the stature of a modern city hosrital, and las continued its foITrard 

surce in all lines, that is, buildincs, equir:ment, laboratory, nurses' training, 

staff members, and standards of care. 

Before retracing the interestinh development in detail, let us visit the 

hospital as it is today in an effort to catch the spirit of Uose early Sv:edish 

Lutherans ·who first felt the need of it, and ,·,hose labor, sacrifices, end sane, 

co 1Servati ve judgment have kept the doors swinging vri th satisfied patients and 

comoetent doctors. On the exter.;..or ,.,e see a plain, neat, gray-brick', five-

story buildinb of modern desiGn rising from the sidewalk the length of Graham 

and Commercial Streets. ,e pass through the main entrance fran the latter, up 

e few steps, and through a rounded Roman archvte, to face the busi!less office 

a11d info ati on desk beneath e. similar arcn. Close on the right is t .• e il:uminated 

registPr v,i th the na .es of the one hundred forty local physicians ""rho serve the 

hospital. Just beyond is tne serene reception room. Cur first glances are not 

for these, '-ut are drav:n to tL.e ri::;ht and left v;here the aJoarently e_ndless, 

wide, .... ai. corridor shines its clean, cool way. Only li~ht colors are used, 

and any s,..ec: of light t.1at finds its way in :1as no unecessary furnishings to 
-.r-<?. prevent it :'rom skipping happily from.? polished surface to anoth r, growing 

stron.;er ~'ith. each passage much as it mi.,ht in the bri.:;Lt snow country of Sweden 

,here originnted the calm, clear-eyed, unhurried race whose character we see 

reflected around us. 

Our noses are glad for the absence of the odors, ~ood and bad, usually 
associated with hospitals, and we begin a rapid tour und1r the guidance of 

. r •. L. :orl~nd, the s~perintendent, not forgetting to jot down a few figur~s 
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for the benefit of t:1e statistically minded. Each nev· floor benrs out our first 

i pression that clean, practical, ef~icient, service is the routine order of the 

da, , unhampered by idealistic extrava 6ances, religious trappings, or outworn 

traditions. ;,e c-,unt eight fully equipped rrajor surgeries, ,_ecessary for the 

five thousand annual operations; and tree delivery rooms in the new naternity 

wing; ,rhere trrenty-five ,;ercent, or .fifteen hundred per year, of Portland's 

future leading citizens are first vie,rnd ~O!:!.placently by riamma a!'.ld unbelievably 

by papa. Plsster encased extremities held at perilous an&les by complicated 

ropes and pulleys re:n.ind us that th.:.s is the Leadquarters of tbe c.:. ty• s leading 

orthopods, and that under Dr. Dillehunt the s.ianuel interne enjoys six ,:eeks' 

added orthopedic service at the Shrine ~ospital for crippled children. 

Starched Tihite uniforms .. orn by comely samples of the two hundred nurses that 

service the hospital pass about us in business-like patterns. On the first floor 

is found Dr. H. H. Foskett•s spacious laboratory, -v-' ere six technicians .:i.nd two 

students perform all rnodPrn tests acid chromium-plated surroundings that would 

seem more human if, e could find one spot of dirt, or one specimen bottle out 

of its mathematical alignment. 

ow that we have surveyed briefly the physical structure of this fine 

hospital, lot us reolace the torn calendar leaves to 1909 ·when all these things 

were only afferent impuleses in the cerebral hem.spheres of the con regation 

of the Lut eran Immanuel Church at E"ineteenth end Irving Streets. '!'he care of 

tue sick has alrays been a tradit:on with the Lutherans who he.d already at that 

time ... any coed hospitals in the Sast, and whose devout Jorth-· .. est disciples 

havinr; felt the need of e.nother hospital in Portle.nd had often discussed the 

possibility of founding one here. 

The first definite action T.'as taken by the farsighted, Reverend 

t:r. c. J. P.en· ard, v:ho now resides in Colton, Oregon. On Se enber 14, 1909, 

ns revealed by the coref ,lly?enned,Swedish minutes of the meeting, e called 
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tosether ei~ht li ely me~bers of his flock, ·ocluding J.E. ordli1v• 

.Anton Hendrickson, S cm Peterson, A. J. Staf:'a!lson, J. i7. Ra,1k.ins, • L. J'orlend, 

rank 0. Carlson, and Sa- olm (not a mCI:1ber of the church). tenpting offer 

of three lo.;s at 3tanton and Co :i::1ercial Streets nad been made the ch· rch as a 

potent_;_al hospital site, and ·t 1',e.s decid9d to close the option; they also 

forned themselves into e tec.porury hospital ccr.rrittee 7:_;_t. the Reverend 

•r. :-enhard, ci!1d J.E • . !ordlin~ as chairman and secretury. 

Jut oney '':O.S scarce and durin 6 the next tl.ree yeers the embryo 

hospital suffered from malnutrition. . o one thought of ti..rnin; to l!ncle Sa:n 

for he] p because in those dnv·s he was not so be•1evolent as novr, and it took raore 

t.l.an a numbered red, , •. ite, and blue si.::;n in fror•t of a croject to coax a million 

or so fro him. 

In lql2, lack;ne money to build, the com:M.ittce incorporated into the 

permanent ~anuel Chari t:· Eoard, and scraped together money suffic.:.ent to nt r-

chase the nost pri .itive eqt.ipment . hey rented an orr:.ate, fra.'!le buildine, at 

. enth acd Taylor Streets where the .'edical Arts J-ara~e no,: stands; or· inally 

a residence, ·t hn alread, served as the Pacificliospital, an.d it ,,as here on 

Jf:.nue.ry 2::;, 1912 that actual operation of tl-:.e Eme.nuel Hosp_;_te.l v.as begun. 

From the first, the new hospital's menty-!'i v.., beJ.s v ere filled , ... i th 

paying patients, ond the btsiness-reinded trustees be5an to dree.m of expans.:.on, 

They reasoned that the two hundred nnd fifty dollar r:ionthly rent ·ould cover 

the interest on the t.irtJ thousand dollars needed to erect a new e.nd adeqcate 

bui ldinG on the dormant lots at Coim'lercial. T' .eir personal notes , .. ere Good for 

the t'1.irty tho-....sand, and accordinbly, in L 14 e. sixtlr-bed, three-story, C"l'lcrete 

str:..10 ture began to rise on the East side despite retests tia1t it was too far 

out in the cou.."'l.try. It \''as formally occupied in December 1915. 

Thus the lusty, youni: hospital w·as transpl~nted to new anrl healthier 

urroundin;;s , here its rate of growth was so rapid that its founlers ,,ere !'orever 
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pressed t. provide lar~er quarters. ~rOI:1 the first the hospital has been self

sustaining ( donations cowitins for only fifty tho1.1sand in thirty years)• and by 

careful management a little has been left over each year for a bt.ildin;:; fund. 

Ap~roximately every three years this surplus has been sufficient to provide for 

an addition; so thnt in 1918 there v:as an enlar:;enent to one hun:ired beds; end 

in 1921 t1'_e .urses I Home was anded. he latter is a four-story, iray-brick 

stri.:cture at Gantenbein and Stanton Streets, within the sa: e block, e.nd in the 

st·rle characteristic of all later developments. In 1924-25 came the first major 

unit, L s:iaped with the an.;le at tt.e corner oi' Graham and Camnercial Streets, 

fhnked later by new ,-.,in~s in 1931-32, bringing the capacity to 325 beds. 
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ITE .AIT_J:IISTRATIO:f 

The parent church of the hospital is cuided by the Columbia Conference 

v:hich is the g;overninf; body of the churches of Idaho, Ore~on, ;,as1-,in:ton and 

British Columbia as far north as Vancouver. Haturally the con.1erence was 

interested in the hospital from the first and gave the church its whole-hearted 

moral encouragement; but withheld any monetary support .. l-.owever, as the project 

:ained mooentum the conference demanded and received the right to elect the board 

of trustees of the hospital, c osen at larce fron tne entire conference. (The 

oard consists of tweh·e mer.ibers four of whom, i!lcludin 5 the president, vice 

president, and secretary serve w.:..th the superintendent of the hospital as t 1~e 

executive committee). This gave authority to nen f~r re~oved ~ram the local 

viewpoint and understanding; of hos,,ital affairs and inevitably led to friction 

w.:..th the founders, who strove to maintain the balance of power. Finally, in 

1924 in order to insure that all the profit sho.ld go back into the hospital, the 

local rr oup withdrew the Columbia Conference's privilege of c'1oosing the trustees, 

and or~anized the seven Swedish Lutheran Churches (tno in Portland, one each in 

~resham, Ytarren, Colton and .St. Eelens, of Oregon, a'ld one in Brush Prairie, 

·,.ashin ;ton) all wit.1in fi .. ty miles of Portland to manage the hospital. In 1928 

the Columbia Conference again was allowed to choose foc1r trustees, but in 1939 

all the administrative power was returned to the seven churches. 

The hospital J,as always been a v:holly benevolent institution, all rrofits 

going to raise the medical standards and to sup 1ly the one-half million dollars' 

worth of free care distributed during its existence. The directors serve without 

pay; and to sho lder responsibility altruistically for t\fenty-eight consecutive 

• ears, to fignt for honest convictions, to give ti.1e freely from a lucrative law 

practice, to keep divergent personalities :1orking towards a common goal, to be t1.e 

driving power, and y~t to t~ •ep in the background, requires a giant of a man. 
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Fortunately for the destiny of the Emanuel Ilosoital David E. Lof 6ren, :;,resident 

or vice-president of the trustees since 1911 is such a man. Other trustees .ave _,, 

been: Pastors, c. J. Renhard, -:. E. Sandstedt, B. s. :fystram, Richard Clson, 

John E. Carlson, . v. Anderson, J.E. Shipp, c. c. Bloomguist, s. E. Johnson, 

E• P. Johnson, Erik ,ahlstrom, o .. Odell, Paul V. Randolph, V. G. Ogren, and 

,Arthur Pierce. 

Laymen: John 11. Hawkins, A. L. trorland, r:. P. Eult, A. J. Steffenson, 

s~en Peterson, Hilmer Henrikson, ton '3:endrikson, F. c. Carlson, J. A. :iordin, 

John A. 'iiesterlun, H. i,akl1:J1d, P.A. Johnson, o. n. Eult, Emaneul Anderson, 

C. J. Larson, Sherman !'lelson, Paul Palmblad, c. H- Earl, Oscar :.ilson, E. r•. Erikson, 

John Charlstrom, Arthur Lind, J. Luther derson, A• c. Ualmquist and Julius Sture. 

The executive board of trustees end the medical staff meet independently 

once a month. The only member that attends bo~h meetings is the superintendent 

of the hospit:ll who serves as a liason officer between the two ~roups. 

The first actual superintendent Y1as Sister Betty of whom more will be 

said later. In the days at the fra.~e building she coyld throw a hurried order 

over her shoulder as she rushed from patient to patient, but es the hospital 

expanded it beca:ne i~possible for one penson to supervise every detail, and so 

in 1917, with plans for further growth underway, a full time, executive superintendent 

was selected. Previous superintendents Rendhard and Standstedt had filled advisory 

roles mainly. 

The new man, Dr. A.~. Green, possessed a clear head, pleasing personality, 

and the faculty of inspiring his associates. His title of Doctor referred to the 

clergy and not to medicine and so ,·.e can understand hew unfamiliar were the 

questions that first coni'ronted him. But with Sister Betty's 3uidance he showed, 

in a few years, a complete understanding of hospital management. 

Excerpts from the report of the board of trustees reveal tle esteem of 

his colleagues: 110ur hospital during the year 1935 abain led all the hospi tels in 
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our synod in the number of patients treated-------- the cost~ r patient per 

day is the lo·,·;est (i,,4.33) and also the labor cost, per day, per patient is the 

lowest ( 1.54). 

11The foregoing figures reflect the efficiency and ability of our sup~r

intendent and his loyal efficient orbanization. 

"Dr. Green has during the year had several advantageous calls and offers 

:ro~ Eastern hospitals and business institutions, one o:fer was for a salary of 

three tirres as much as he receives from Emanuel Hospital, yet he decided to remain 

with us, for which we express our hearty and sincere thanks and appreciation. 

Lay he be given health and strength to carry on for many years to come. 11 

But fate ,·1as to ens.,,.er this last wish in its mm ironic way. In 1938 

Dr. Green was dead fro:i;1 a gastro-intestinal malignancy the t had defied detection 

from this moddrn stronghold of scientific skill, equipment, and knowledge, until 

too late. 

The present Superintendent, Lr, A. L. ~orland, has been c0ntinuously 

on the board since the first meeting in 1909, in the role of treasurer. 
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THE SISTERS 

We have discussed the dreams and plans that made possible the Emanuel 

Hospital. but the most high-minded idealism is valueless if it lacks a workable 

meditml to put it into use. Even as the most perfect and brainy law is dependent 

on the character of the administrator. and so the cherished hopes of the Emanuel's 

future were dependent at first upon the energy. knowledge and spirit of three 

wanen; Deaconesses Betty Hanson. Eva Anderson, and Freda Thor, •ent from Qnaha 

to deliver and nurse the tiny new hospital. Sisters Betty. Eva. and Freda, as 

they are affectionately remembered. inspired the hospital to the high type of 

service it has been glad to follow. The Deaconesses devote their lives to church 

and hospital work but are not bound by life-long vows and are free to leave the 

service at any time. They are young. faithful Lutherans, especially trained at 

the Deaconess Immanuel Institute in Qnaha. Nebraska and receive about $150 per 

year. 

Sister Freda was drawn by other interests and left the hospital bef:ore 

the East-side migration. She was replaced by Sister Karin Carlson, whose brother 

is the well known physiologist, A. J. Carlson, of the University of Chicago. 

Sister Karin upheld the best tradition of nursing until the weakness of Addison's 

disease stole over her. and caused the death of this beloved servant in 1920. 

Sister Freda returned as Miss Freda Thor to take her old place until her 

marriage in the late tv,enties, and now lives in V8IDOUVer, Y'iashington. Vi'hen the 

d8Dlf!lld for her services was no longer acute, Sister Eva entered matrimony to 

share twenty abundant years with her mate until his death in 1938; now she is 

once more in the fold of the hospital as housemother to the nurses. 

Sister Betty, the dominant personality, was ohosen Superintendent of 

Nurses. Frugal. neat. austere, and energetic, she kept the hospital functioning 

smoothly. Following are anecdotes illustrative of the adjectives applied to this 

remarkable woman: 
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Frugal1 During the adolesoenoe of the hospital it was her custom to 
oan personally during the summer s1J.i'ficient fruit for the entire 
1li.nter needs of the hospital. 

Neats It is said that a spot of dirt and Sister Betty could not exist 
in the same roan. She kept the hospital immaculate. 

Austere a While on duty she oarried herself with an aloofness, whioh was 
melted by the warmness of her personality, when with friends 
in private. Her dignified bearing, respected by all, intimidated 
the nurses a bit, although she was never heard to raise her voice 
against a subordinate. 

Energetio1 Her own record of accomplishing forty-eight hours work each day was 
constantly before potential grumblers and shirkers to keep them 
at their tasks far more satisfactorily than mere oral instructions 
would have done. 

After Dr. Green came in 1917, Sister Betty stayed on as Superintendent of the nurses 
at the same time giving freely fran her practical wisdom to the new superintendent 
who had a fine business head but no previous hospital experience. Sanewhere in her 
busy career the @IDund had been prepared for that crippling and baffling disease, 
arthritis, which insidiously lowered her great physical capacity until she regret
fully retired in 1926 to return to Qnaha. Shetpent the summer of 1938 in Portland 
warmly welcomed and entertained by old friends and the guest of honor at several 
hospital functions. How could she do else than feel the finest of human emotions, 
an inextinguishable inner glow, as she saw 'What a splendid mature product her 
little hospital had becmme. 
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THE DOCTORS 

Dis. Karl Swenson and A. K. Higgs have the distinction of being the 

only staff maabera present since the beginning of the hospital. It was the 

former who as a youngman fresh from an Eastern Sohool>dismounted from his buggy 

at Tenth and Taylor Streets in 1912 to be greeted by a flurry of eager nurses. 

The passenger with him was solicitously aided to the room called surgery, and 

the most spectacular major surgery could not have commanded more rapt attention 

than the minor hand operation that followed, for this was the new hospital's 

first patient. 

Dr. G. T. Trcmnald with his tremendous Soandinavian following gave a 

great impetus to the hospital. He was a general practitioner of the highest 

type, gifted with the power of inspiring confidence in all types of people 

a trait common to the great bedside physician of any age, whether he be a 

Hippocrates, a Sydenham, or an Osler - a trait of making the most dejected 

patient feel that the world is not so crazy after all and that he must recover to 

fill his place in it once more. The present superintendent is proud to have 

Dr. TrCIIIDlald's picture in his office and remembers him as, "loyal and capable 

to the hospital----understanding and kind to patient&,• 

Dr. J. G. Swenson was another early patron who always had a full 

quota of patients in the surgery ward. He possessed a well developed organic 

heart lesion that ultimately carried him away, characteri~ed by a loud murmur 

often disturbingly audible during tense surgical moments. 

An ear, nose, and thDoat specialist, Dr. E. c. Brown, is remembered 

for his operative speed. He would casually enter surgery to bare his wrists of 

11 1 id ff d i f mi t t th h b . ,c-Y.... t f their oe u o cu s ur ng a ew nu es a e was asin--mea y scrunah o 

the tonsillotome--and he was replacing the cuffs under the sleeves of the un

spoiled frock coat and on his way. 
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Other prominent early supporters were Ben Wade, R.H. Ellis, s. H. Sheldon, 

Joseph A. Pettit, Ralph Moore, J. Earl Else, E. H. East, Louis Buck, J.M. Short, 

H. w. Howard and C. o. Boyer. 

Dr. c. D. BoDine found the Graham street location convenient to his 

busy office, now expanded to the BoDine-Cantril Clinic, and he and his associates 

have used the hospital since. 

The staff whose first recorded meeting was in 1919 now consists of 140 

physicians, headed by the president, who presides at the monthly meetings. The 

presidency is voted to a different man each year and is largely an honorary 

position, although it may involve a good deal of effort, as in periods of expan

sion when the president consults frequently with the architects as a represente

tive of the doctors. The routine buiness is smoothly handled by the staff on 

the basis of sound policies tested by tim~ and proved by the steady progress of 

the hospital. Their decisions are carried to the boe.rd of trustees by the 

hospital superintendent who correlates the two bodies, who never meet together 

in business but olimax each year with a joint banquet in January. 

The staff headquarters are in a fine three roam suite on the ground 

floor, mahogany panelled and fittingly furnished in a comfortable masculine style 

suitable for business, study, consultation, gossiping, or just plain relaxing. 

It was planned under the direction of Stewart Sheldon and furnished through 

personal donations by the doctors. 

President William Wilson, Vice-President c. w. Brunkow, and Secretary 

c. E. Marston head the staff of 1939 and a partial list of members not mentioned 

elsewhere include, Orthopods Dillehunt, Lucas, and Chuinard; Obstetricians Watkins, 

Dudman, Stearns, Schauffler, G. Nelson, Dowsett, and Blatchford; Surgeons Bueerman, 

Steinberg and Nisbet, Internists Berger, H.P. Lewis, A. Jones and Proctologist Black. 
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The Laboratory 

The story of the laboratory is the story of Dr. !i •. Foskett obtained 

from that brisk business man in his dovmtovm office, where he practices in tl.e 

afternoons after Si:Jending the mornincs at the hospital as rathologist and 

Director of the laborato 

1 e graduated from the University of Oregon ,-edical School in 1919, 

workinc part tine in ratholog· and became tl.e first five year stt.de it assistant 

in the school. It was not necessary then to serve a full time in.;erneship and most 

of tne students interned during their Senior year. Dr. roskett served at the Emanuel 

and states trat beinb a five year man he had more time to give tr~t the ordinary 

Senior. As he was interested in laboratory work the hospital was glad to have 

him take crar,;e of that department. rreviousl • the work had consisted of casual 

urine examinations done hapnazardly by the internes with practically no equipment. 

Dr. Foskett soon had the laboratory in working order and issued the ultimatum, 

faithfully followed since, that routine blood, urine, and serolog must be done 

on eacn patient. 

'rhe first laboratory was a seven by ten scrub room that was soon outr;rovm 

and so most of the work was done, witn the aid of one technician in Dr. Foskett 1 s 

downtown office, until the new hospital unit in Hi25 c;ave adequate space. The 

staff now consits of six full time technicians, two students, and a secretary, 

fully prepared to mke any reasonable test. The students, necessarily college 

graduates, are .;rained thorouchly, and those not absorbed into the regular 

staff can always find employers glad to have an Emanuel 0raduate. 

Dr. Foskett attends to his first love, Pathology, in the same quarters 

where, folloinb another of nis innovations of 1919, he examines all surgical 

tisst.es. Be attends nearly all tLe rrajor pathological conventions and does 

regular ost-~raduate work. The autopsy rate is near thirty-five percent, and 

Dr. Foskett recalls one autopsy above others; that of Sister Karin Jarlson, not 

only becat.se of the personal angle, but because it was .. is first dia 6nosis of 

Addison's disease as a younc pathologist. Also tnere was the presence of the great 

A.J. '.::nr-:son ~!-lo ~o~fiT'"ed the oanse or his sister's death. 
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The X-ray Department 

The x-ro.y department is under thecharge of friendly, deep-voiced, Dr. 

Frank Butler, and his associate, Dr. Ivan looley, who joined the staff in 1930 as Roen+r 

genologist. Previously Dr. Wooley was connected with the hospital as a Pediatrician. 

Dr. Butler graduated from the University of Oregon Medical School. He excels in 

yarns about the class of 1 15. As one of the first &nanuel internes, he participat-

ed in the East,vard trek to Commercial Street in his Senior year. During the war 

he was trained in Roentgenology, after having applied for that service because 

of those m sterious new gadgets that had challenged his skill to get any kind 

of an exposure; he ,·ms anx.ious to learn the principles behind the crackling and 

spluttering. After service overseas he returned to the Emanuel in September 1~19. 

The hospital•~ equipment dates from an unreliable portable in 1916 

augmented by a standard machine in 1918 purchased from Dr. BoDine. At that time 

the Reverend ,Jr. Green served as the technician and the few plates taken were 

read by Dr. Frederick Diemer until Dr. Butler's return. In 1922 a 10,000 volt 

deep therapy machine began service in a fraT11Qbuilding back oft e main ho§pita.l. 

It v:a.s replaced in 193ti by the latest in equipment. Three large rooms in the 

basement now house the gradually accumulated equipnent that enables the two 

technicians to produce excellent plates of any portion of hu!llB.Il anatomy. One 

room is devoted to cystographic work while a new portable stands ready in the 

hall for a trip to the bed of the patient too ill to move. 
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THE NURSES 

Under Sister Betty's supervision the training of nurses was undertaken from 

the beginning and the first graduates in 1914 after two and one half year's training 

were Signe Young, Fridelborg Hutl, Sally Ekstrom, and Nannie Munson. In 1916 

Alice Swamne.n, Carrie Staffanson, and Delia Lofgren comprised the second class. 

Since then there has been a larger class each year to make a total of 427 graduates 

and on May 12, 1939, forty-six more will be added. 

The nurses began their East-side residence in a dormitory converted from 
to 

a private home. They soon overflowed this and in 1921 they movedLa new $90,000 

home at Stanton and Gantenbein Streets. This became inadequate for their increas

ing number and now they fill all the minor structures within the hospital block, 

including two residences and the first East-side unit. The directors have listed 

a new dormitory for the nurses as one of the essential needs of the hospital. 

The line of Superintendents of the nurses following Sister Betty in 1926 

include Miss Edith Bergquist until 1934. Mrs. Martha Smith until 1936, and the 

present Superintendent Miss Enola Miller. 

A complete, intensive three-year course is offered and recently an 

affiliation was made with Doernbecher Hospital for three month's training in 
~~ 

Pediatrics to round"
0

the one service that the Ejnanuel lacks. 

The obstetrical training deserves special mention. This department in 

its own separate wing since 1932 is the finest and largest in the city. It owes 

much of its growth to the direction of Miss Alice Swanm.an in charge since 1926. 

She brought from Chicago sound principles learned under Dr. DeU,e that have made 

the Emanuel Hospital outstanding in Obstetrics. 

Records of the first days at the original hospital are sparse and 

inadequate; the demands of the sick were too pressing to allow time for careful 

notations. but from the first nurses themselves we can get a far more human 

impression than fran cold white pages. Fresh in their minds are the memories of 

the old fre.me building. of their crowded quarters on the top floor ,mere every 



footstep must be cushioned in thoughtfulness of the patients below, of kindly 

Dm. Trommald and J. G. Swenson, and of the humaness of the Sisters. Every 

afternnon the latter would produce from somewhere a pot of tea and cakes for a 

friendly pause. The impersonal attitude characteristic of large institutions 

was lacking and all were drawn together in a close familiar group with the 

coounon realization that the future of this bold, young hospital was squarely 

on their shoulders. Time has graciously dim.med the remembrances of the petty 

jealousies of human nature, of the friction of personalities kept in too close 

contact by endless long shifts, and of the provoking extra work neoesshted 

by lack of equipment. These first nurses have become accustomed to anguished 

humanity stripped of niceties by suffering; they no longer question the whims 

of fate as it whisks away from the canmunity the beloved and respected ones 

and spares the deficient and unfit. Then and always the Emanuel has taught 

its nurses to apply the ideals expressed in Florence Nightingale's pledge: 

•r solem:iy pledge myself before God, and in the presence of this assembly, 

to pass my life in purity and to practice my profession faithfully. 

111 will do all in my power to maintain and elevate the standard 

of my profession, and will hold in confidence all personal matter committed 

to my keeping, and all family affairs caning to my knowledge in the practice 

of my calling. 

"I will abstain from whatever is deleterios and mischievous, and ~Till 

not take or knowlini;ly administer any harmful drugs. 

"With loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in his work and 

devote myself to the welfl.2• of those conuniiled to my oare.• 


